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9th July 2001 
4-13 House J akaranda 
478 Festival StrEet 
Hatfield 0083 
Pretoria 
South Africa 

The Permanent Secretary 
Ministry of Education 
Jogoo House 
P.OBox 
Nairobi 

Dear Sir 

Request to Conduct Interviews on Computer Education in Schools 

Appendix 3 

This is to inform you that I am currently a research student at the University of 
Pretoria in South Africa studying the use of computers in secondary schools. My 
research work includes field study to collect data that will form part of my PhD 
degree. The purpose of this letter is to request you kincjlyto grant me permission to 
interview the officers in charge of computer education programmes for schools. 

The information obtained from the Ministry of Education will be necessary for 
assessing how computers are used in teaching and learning in public secondary 
schools. This is important because one of the objectives for introducing computers in 
pubiic secondary schools was to ensure that students graduating from secondary 
schools were computer literate. This includes teaching them computer literacy skills 
and using computers in teaching and learning traditional subjects. Attached please 
find a few questions concerning the government role in the introduction and use of 
computers in public secondary schools in Kenya. 

Kindly study the questions carefully and provide answers to each question honestly 
and objectively. Please do not write your name on the questionnaire. Your response 
will be strictly confidential. 

Thank you in advance for the cooperation 

Yours sincerely 

Florence Y. Odera (Mrs). 



9th July 2001 
4-13 House Jakaranda 
478 Festival Street 
Hatfield 0083 
Pretoria 
South Africa 

The Director 
Kenya Institute of Education 
P.O. Box 30231 
Nairobi 
Kenya 

Dear Sir 
Visit to Kenya Institute of Education 

Appendix 4 

This to inform you that I am currently a research student at the University of Pretoria 
in South Africa studying the use of computers in schools. My research work includes 
field studies to collect information that will form part of my PhD degree. This is to 
request you kindly to allow me to visit KIE during the month of July 2001. 

The purpose of the visit will be to conduct interviews with you, and the Curriculum 
Specialist in charge of computer education programmes. The interview topics will 
include curriculum regulations on computer education, pedagogical issues, support 
materials, evaluation, teacher education and financial implication. 

The information collected will be treated confidentially and will only be used for the 
purpose of this research. 

Thank you in advance for the cooperation 

Yours Sincerely 

Florence Y. Odera (Mrs) 



9th July 2001 
4-13 House Jakaranda 
478 Festival Street 
Hatfield 0083 
Pretoria 
South Africa 

The Provincial Director of Education 
Nyanza Province 
P.O. Box 575 
Kisumu 
Kenya 

Dear SirlMadarn 

Appendix 5 

Pelmission to visit Secondary Schools in Nyanza Province for research 

This is to inform you that I am cun'ently a research student at University of Pretoria in . 
South Africa studying the use of computers in secondary schools. The purpose of this 
letter is to request for permission to conduct research in those schools using 
computers in teaching and learning with effect from the month of July to the end of 
September 2001. The field research is part of my PhD programme. Your cooperation 
will be highly appreciated. 

Thanking you for the cooperation 

Yours Sincerely 

Florence Y. Odera (Mrs). 



9th July 2001 
4-13 House Jakaranda 
478 Festival Street 
Hatfiel d 0083 
PretOlia 
South Africa 

The Principal 

Dear SirlMadam 

Appendix 6 

Visit to your school 

I am currently a research student at the University of Pretoria in South Africa studying 
the use of computers in teaching and learning. As part of my research work for the 
PhD degree, I will be carrying out field studies in selected secondary schools in 
Nyanza Province. 

The purpose of this letter is to request you kindly for permission to visit your school, 
first to introduce myself to you and to explain the purpose of the visit. Secondly to 
distribute questionnaires to you and the Heads of Departments in your school. Thirdly 
to request you to arrange for an interview with teachers using computers in teaching 
and learning. The exercise will take place from July to end of November 2001. Could 
you please inform your teachers and heads of department about my intended visit. 

The information collected will be treated confidentially and will be used only for the 
purpose of this research. The names of the interviewees, and the school will not 
feature in the research document. 

Thank you in advance for the cooperation 

Yours Sincerely 

Florence Y. Odera (Mrs). 
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I.",.:rln!-: "Sc-:root.llu;". Khulnu 
1.:,I.o,.n.:: ){ humn 4';: I $7 
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PROYINC;·IAI. DlRFCTOR 01' t!llUc.',nON 
NYANZA 1'lWVINCIl 

ti •. _F~/r,l_~/.?3Le:l~§?) 
lIod "'·.Ile 

!'.o. Uox 575 
KISUWJ 

. ..1 I~~!.E.~h_. _____ . , 20 .<:.!' 

To 

All Headteachers 
Secondary Schools 
NYANZA PROVINCE. 

RE: PF!RNISSION TO CONDUCT RBSEARCH 

MRS. FLORENCE Y. ODEllA 

The above named has sought permission from the 
Provincial Director of £ducp.tion to conduct research 
in schools using computer in teaching/learning in this 
province with effect from 1~th July to the end of 
September, 2001. 

This is to inform youtha t permissioti has been granted 
by this office for .the research to be carried out by 
the above named. 

Kindly accord her every necessary assistance. 

Mrs. Odera will pay courtesy call on each District 
Education Officer prior to commencement of the research 
in a part icular district. 

(~~.O.) 
FOR PROVINCIAL DIR~CTOR OF F.DUCATION 
NYANZA PROVINCE. 

c c 

All District Education Officers 
NYANZA PROVINCE. 

.. 



Appendix 8 

Interview questions for Ministry of Education Officials 

l.Does the government have a policy on the use of computers in schools? 

If the answer is yes, what is this policy? 

If the answer is no, please give reasons. 

2.Do you have an official policy document on computers in education? 

3. Why was this policy adopted? 

4 .What steps have been taken to implement this policy? 
5. Who is implementing this policy? 

8.How is the implementation being monitored? 

9.What data exists on the success of this policy? 

1O.What are the major problems experienced with the implementation of the policy? 

II.What resources have been allocated to computer education in secondary schools in 
Kenya 

12.What evidence is available on the use of computers in secondary schools? 

13.What types of computer software are used in public secondary school? 

14. Why are the schools using computers for teaching and learning? 

15. What is the major role of computers in secondary education? 

I6.What evidence are there of any assessment of the actual utilisation of computers in 
secondary schools? 

17. What kinds of plan does the Department of Education have for the effective 
integration and use of computer in secondary education? 

18.Do you have budget allocation per year for the use of computers in public 
secondary school in Kenya? 



Appendix 9 

Interview questions for Curriculum Development Centre 

Section A. Questions for the Director: Kenya Institute of Education (KIE) 

l.Do you have curriculum guidelines concerning the use of computers in schools? 

If the answer is yes, what is this guideline? 

If the answer is no, please give reasons why not? 

2. What are the reasons for the guidelines? 

5. What is the pedagogical theory underpinning computer education in schools? 

6.Have you developed any computer support materials for schools? 

If the answer is yes, what type of computer materials have been developed 
for schools? 
If the answer is no, why have you not developed them? 

7.How many schools are supplied with computer support materials? 

8. What type of evaluation report do you have on the use of computers in schools? 

Section B. Questions for Curriculum Specialists in charge of computers at KIE 

I.What are the goals of computer education in secondary schools? 

2.What is your role in the introduction of computer education program for schools? 

3.How many secondary schools use computers in teaching and learning? 

4. What types of computer software are used in secondary schools? 

5.Which subjects are incorporated into secondary computers education programmes? 

6.Why have you integrated computer education into traditional subjects? 

7.What steps have been taken to design and produce computer support materials for 
schools? 

8. What kinds of computer materials have been supplied to secondary schools? 

9.What arrangements are there for re-training teachers to use of computers in teaching 
and Ie ami ng? 



10. Do you have a subject panel committee for computers in education? 

Il.What are the objectives of this committee? 

12. Why was it established? 

13. How often do you organise workshops for computer teachers to discuss and 
produce support materials? 

14. How many teachers have attended computer in-service course organised by KIE? 

15. What evidence is there on students learning with computers in secondary schools? 

16. Which computer application programs are they learning? 

17. What are the barriers/problems inhibiting the development of computer education 
programs for schools? 

IS.What kinds of feedback do you have from schools on students learning with 
computers? 

19. Which topics in your subject area do you think should be integrated into computer 
education? 

20. What is the amount of money spent on the following activities per year? 
Workshops on computer education 
Seminars on utilisation of computer programs at KIE 
Cost of running seminars outside KIE 
Subject panel meetings on computer education 
Production and distribution of computer support materials 

21. What recent evaluation report do you have on students learning with computers? 

22. What are the obstacles to the integration of computers in teaching and learning in 
your subject area? 



Field Research Instrument (1) 

Interview Sample questinn!! ror Principals or Secondary Schools 

The purpose of this interview is to lSSeS.5 the implement.ation and contribution of computer-integrated education in your school. 
You are kindly requested to answer lhe following questioru as objectively as yotl can. Your response will be strictly 
cunfldential. 

Section A, Personal Det:lils 

I.Name and Address of your school: 

2. Lucation of tho::: schoo!: 

t:rb~n 

:$uhurban 
'Rural 

3. Go:::nder: plcase tick appropriate box. 

·Foan I 
: Form 2 

D 

I I 
13 

7, Ye:1I"~ of teaching experience ___ _ 

H. Do you have expericncc with the we of computcr'? PIe.1..~e lid: one an.~wer only. 

!l have no ex )crienee 31a 
·r h.lve so e c.'!. e 'cncc 

ave a ot 0 c, 'e ce 

9,Toullength of service in this school in computer education: ____________ _ 

'"" ~" 

Participan!3 Number 

Appendix 10 

FOR OFFICE USE O:'l.'L \' 

VI 

\/2 

V3 o 
00 6-7 

VI o 

V6 
H 

9 
V7 10 
V, 8 II 
V9 I, 

VIO 00 13-14 

VII 0 16 

Vl2 0 17 



Ill. WIt;!! is the hig.hest ilcildemic qu;!tificiltion you have? Ple;lSe tick one only. 

I~~;:;~' 
~ I I 
IiiPd 

= 
IPhn 

t lers .. 

Sedlon B. Background lnrormatlon 

l.Information regarding the school 

a. How is the school managed? 

~Ub!iC 

! COWl unity 

b. What is the age of Ule school? _____ YeaB 

c. In wru..:h area is your Mehool tocated? 

I j 
d. Wh3t is the ,,;3tesory of tlus school? 

e. What IS the students' population in this school? 

170"."", 
4 00 
~)() 
Iiiiii:Ir 00 
-\bove 00(1 

f. How many girls are in your school? 

o , 
IO~lO 
2Q.:i"00 
3ilI-400 
4 -SOO 
SO iI dover 

DO "." 

V\-I 0 211 

VIS CO 21-22 

Vl6 Ii 
~. 

23 

I 
I 

VI7 0 2' 

VIS 0 25 

VI9 0 26 



g. How many boys arc in your school? 

,Non< 

o 
~J!l-400 
40 ~5tl 

50 and oyer. 

h. Haw m:my teachers are in YOlJr school'? ___ _ 

i. What is the percenUge of male md female teachers in YOlJr school,? 

======IJ 
C. Th~ sdl("'I.1 Pulic.v UII CmU[lutcl' Illtegrated Etlu~llti{ln 

I.Doe~ your school hav~ a policy on Cnmjluter education? Please tick one. 

lYe; 

11-10 

2. If the answer i~ ye~. wh;'!t is Ihe essence of fhe school policy on computers in education? 

3.If the answer is no, ple:ue stale the reasoru why'? 

._ ... _--.- .. _-_._----_. 

4. What priority is given to the integration and use of computen in teaching and learning in your school? Please tick one. 

Ii;'" I i 
5. \\11:1t ;lfe the reasons :lnd for this policy'? 

------------

V20 0 27 

V21 DO 28-29 

V22 
V23 

V2. 

V25 

V2G 
V27 
\'28 

V29 

V30 
V31 
V32 

0 

W 

!=P 
" ~ 

'-.LJ 

0 

rn rn 

30-31 
32-33 

3. 

35-36 

37-3~ 

39-4(\ 
41-41 

43 

4.:1--45 
46-47 
4~-~9 



G. WiI.:.! steps have been taken to implement this policy? 

7. Arc teachers implementing this polity? Plc;uc tic~ one. 

8. If the answer is 'yes, ' please explain how effective it is 

VerY effective 
ective .. 

I Not effective 

9. If the answer is 'no' pie:uc sute: the reason why it is not implemented effectively? 

Ill. \v It;H n:sources 

---------_. 

D. Financial rind RCSQun:c! allocatiun 

1.Compu\cn 3fe c;xperuive to purchase and maint.1in, whom do you think should be responsible fUI" the cost of computing in your 
~chool'? 

----------
-------,. 

2. Why dQ you think so? 

3. Do you think the Ministry of Educ::Jtion should provide funds for computing education in you school? 

~_n ________ ---+-1 
4. \1/hy do you dUnk so? _____ ... __________________ _ 

5. \.1IruJ1 is the cost of purchasing each of the computcn available in your school'? 

6. V/hat percent.1ge of your budget do you aUocate for: 

Purchase of new com ulcrs 
Purchase of software 
Rc air and malntcnance of c( ui mcn! 

(Any othcr p[ca~e explain 

V33 
\'34 
V35 

V36 0 

50· I 
52- 3 
54- 5 

56 

V37 0 57 

V38 5to1-S9 
\'39 EB 60-61 
V~1l ' .-, (,:!-f,J 

V41 ; (,4·(,5 

\'42 
1"-,,--, 

(,(j-G7 

HJ V43 cD 6x-G~ 

V44 0 70 

V45 U 71 
V46 . ! n 

IV47 r. 73 '-' 

IV4K C 7' V" , ' • ...J 7; 

V50 0 76 

V51 ffi 77·1'S 
V52 79·IHl 
V53 '-'-' 111-11"2 
V5~ I , t]·l!~ 

'--'- • ...J 



E. Availability or Media Computer Education support equipment 

I.How many of the foUowing equipment do you h.m': in your ~chool? 

I 
V55 85-86 
VlG 

.. 
87-88 

VS7 89-90 
V5S 91-92 
V59 93-94 
V60 95-96 
V61 97-98 

Comllulers 
Software_pach es 
Teachcl'$ 'de noles 
Srudents'manuala 
Com uter textbooks 
Diskettes 
Computer syUabus 

2.U·lh~ school h;t.~ computers. Ilk~se explain their working condition? 

V62 [J ~~, 

3.How many computc" ar~ av:lilablc for use by the following group of people in your school? 

~1I....1mi!J.i~traJj.".!l .... _. j-J VG3 OJ 100·101 
Te3chef~ _ \'64 I02·1u3 
Wnill.eots VGS UJ J04-Jt15 

4.If there an: no computers available, stale the reason wli)' not? VO< 

~ 
IOG-I07 

VG7 108·109 

IV6l! C~ 
1 !ll-l!! 

l. Arc til ... t:ompul..:ni being utili:tcd tlJ thei.r full "apacity? 

IVG' ~=:=~~~~.:~~~--= ____ l] [J 112 , , 
C.If th;; ar.5 .. • .. cr is y~, p:.: .. ~.;. c;'j:>lair. bridly V71.1 r-rl IB-II.! 

>-+-l 
V71 t±J 115-116 
\/72 117-ll~ 

7. If the answer to number 7 i! no, wh} :lre they not being used effectively? V73 

EE 
119-120 

V74 121-122 
V75 123-124 

.,.,'"'' 



F. The Use or Computers in leaching and learning 

1. \1/ho is in charge of conlputer education in your schoo!? 

lellU\Y PJ:in~al 
Cu cuu co rd' ato 
Senior teacher 

" 'ci:an 
t , lease " 

2.Are your teachers currently UlIing computers in ll:achinlY'leaming? 

3.If Ihe answel' is yes, what kind of program do they use? 

4. If they 3rt nOI using computers in teaching an), of the programs, please give the reasons why not? 

5. Does (he ~chool h;lve a timel:able foi' compul<:r lessons'.' 

6. If the an..~\Ver is yes, how many periods arc allocated to computer Ies.,ons per week? ________ _ 

7. In which subject .m:as ..... auld ),ou ~:lj' your t::H:hers mli:e the grcatest use of computm? You tan lid~ mor~ th;!n 'Jilt cat-:gOl),. 

~lD~~ES!~~;tiQll -----'--·r=-l 
SckIlce EduC4.tion 
'ceial Srud'e ducatio 

r... 17 ~ ducatjofl . 
eclutic;vGfa~ Edu(;;ltiOI1 -+-, 

"' du a 
Secret.uii!1 Work.lsrudie 
lAc,::ounl~ 

, 
d at've war' 

8. \"'11y do they u.~e computers in leaching these subjects? 

9. Do you COnsider computer progr3ms 10 be of value in making learning more effective: in your school? 

10. lfthcy arc valuable, pleJse give (easons why you think so? 

11. If you think thl:Y are nOI valu:l.ble plea.~e explain why not'? 

..... "" 

V76 0 1:!5 

V77 0 

V7' B V7' 

V'O 

~ V81 
vn ____ 1 

V83 CJ 

V,. 0 

V85 r-' 
V,. 8 VR7 
V," I i V" 
V90 

~ V91 
vn 

IV93 ij 
V,. m V'5 t±:J V96 

V97 0 

V98 
V99 
VIOO 

VIOl 
VIOl 
VI03 

126 

127 
128 

129-130 
131·132 
133-LH 

135 

1~6 .. 

137 
l" 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 

'.4 
t45 

146·147 
141S·H~ 

150-151 

152 

153-154 
155-156 
157-15l! 

I ;9·16U 
161-162 
163-164 



12. How frequently do your srudents kam the foUo\\'ing progr:Jms? 

I ! k nc nl' 
Word Droce~sor 
Sorcadsh.eet 

al.1base 
,Prom-ammim! 

Ilhers ..... 

,il o et' es ta 'cabe 

13. State objettively aU the concrete measures that your 5chool has I.1ken in the implementation of compUl.er·inlegrated education? 

14.From your experience as a h.ead and professional Icacher, list !he me3.~ures you would take to ensure that computers are 
integrated and used effectively in )'our !lchool? 

---------------------
---------------------------------------
IS, 111 there tooperation bet\vem the teilchers. parenlli and the board of govemor on the inlegration Jnd use of computes in 
leacllingfleanung? 

~---------+--l 
J 6. lfthe a"~Wer is, what is tht:ir eontrihutinn t('l the introduction and use of computer~ in your school? 

17. If the answer is no, stolte the re3SOns why not? 

18.How do you think the u.~e of computers enh;mte learning. in the classroom? 

G, Training If! the use orco)mputer~ 

I.Have you ever been trained in (he we of computers? 

[~ __ . __ . _____ LJ 
2 U' the answer is yes, what w~s the durOltion of the Ir~ining? _______ _ 

3. Villal type of the training W;L~ it? Plels<: put a tick in the right place: 

d ' ( a(ve work 
Secretarial work 
Sub'ect teachinl! 

om uter 'te ;lCV Skills 

'" 

, .•.. "" 

V104 

§ 
165 

VIOS 16G 
VI06 167 
VI07 168 
VI08 169 

VI09 

~ 
l7tH71 

VIIO 172·173 
VlIl 174·175 

Vl12 

~ 
176·177 

Vl13 178·179 
Vl14 18t1-l:f1 

VIIS 0 lK2 

V1I6 [[j 183·IK4 
VI17 W 11!5'IIIG 

vila rn 1~7·lIn! 

VlllJ 1119·1YO 
V170 1';11·192 

V121 rn 193·194 
vln 11,611J6 
VI2.; LU 19i·!9i\ 

• 

VI24 0 199 

V12S ITJ 20n·2111 

V126 

~ 
202 

V127 203 
Vl28 204 
V129 205 
Vl30 206 



4. How irnporunt was the course to you? 

I I VIlI 0 207 

S.lfyou h3Ye not been trained, how did you know about the use of computers? 
V132 [0 208-209 

6. Since receiving your pre-seMce training, have you attended any other course in the use of computer in the classroom? 

Vl33 0 Ziti 

7. What is the pcrcellta~e of your teachers who i\re computer literate? ________ _ Vt34 OJ 211-112 

8. \\,h"l role should the school play in the training of teachers in the integrution ?;nc1 use of computers in curriculum instruction"! V135 [l 213-214 
V136 215-21 G 
VI)7 217-21K 

H. Technical and phy~1cal rroblenl~ 

l. v,'hat problems an: preventing you from implementing computer-integrated edUCOltion effectively in your school'! 

Limited ava..il~f equipmenl 
--,--
- VBi! 0 219 , . teae e " u,ok of fund> 

uek of .lime 
.1ck Icc " '" r-l lnck of aOll 'ale C uter m.1b:l"ials 

O'h'" 

V139 I : no 
V\40 B 221 
V14\ 222 
V142 

~ 
223 

V\43 224 
VI,14 27.<; 

2.Wh31 slep~ hOlVC you t3k.:n:o sol ..... e some oflhe problems? V14<; rn 22~-n7 
V146 ttl 228·229 
Vl47 LU 230-Bi 

3 How would you rate the availO1bility of computers facilities in your school? Please tick one only. 

I~oo, 
verage 

Above average 

V148 0 232 

4.Do you have a tedutici3n who can assist teachers with {he operation and mOlinlenanee of compuh:n? 

VI" 0 2ll 

'"'''''' 



S . .If you have a technician, to what extent is he/she able to maintain the equipment? 

fj 
6. If you do not have one, who provides technical services to your school? 

7. Wl\:11 measures w()ulcl you recommend Ih:ll will ensure that ~C1mputel"l! remain in CUiulanl r·\I/iclioning and u.~ahlc ~tiltc in your 
schoQI'! 

8. How many clil$lrooms are in this school? ____ _ 

9. How many o(your classrooms have been ficted with power points? ________ _ 

10. Computers require rooms with enough ventilators. free from dust and humidity, what 3mangemenl h .. ve you m3de for rhe care 
of your compu~7 

--------------------------
II. DOe.1 your school have del:trieity? 

12. Do you have a .:omputer centre? 

fY.~5 --
,Nu 

-(--

13. Who is responsible for m3naging the computer centre? _________ _ 

14. Is there Computer network J.ink.ages in the computer centre? 

VI5ll 0 234 

VIS! 0 235 

I 
VlS2 FP 23G-237 I 
VIS] _c_ j 23:<-2)') , 

! 

V1S4 00 240-241 

·1 VIS5 00 242-243 

Vl56 rn 244-245 I 
V1S7 246-247 
VISK W 248-2·H' 

Vl59 n 251.\-251 
,~ 

V!60 0 252 

Vl61 0 253 

VI62 0 



I. Attitude and Vlrws a.bout the value of computer'S 

1 ,Please express your overall view~ aboul computer education programme in teaching and learning in your schooL Tick one only. 

Iheellen: I:::J 
Id 

2. What is your opinion about the impact of conlpuler assisted education on srudcnts learning tr.Iditional subjects? 

3. VIl,at suggestions or recommendations would you make for the effective inlegr.ation and usc of computen; in (eaclUng and 
\e.1rning? 

VI63 0 255 

VI64 [] 

IV 165 § 257-251l 
V166 259-260 
'1167 2til-262 
VIG8 I : 26)-264 
I 



Heads nr Department Questionnaires (2) 

The purpose of this questiOMaire is to assess the utilization and contribution of computc:r~ 
integrated education in your department. You are kindly requested to complete this 

questionnaire as objectively as you can. Your response will be strictly confidential 

Respundents Nwnbef 

A. Background Inrormation 

1. Location of the school: 

Rural 

2.Gender: Plea.'ie tick appropriate box. 

!Female 
Male 

3. Age in years ___ _ 

" Marital Status: 

iSim~le 
5. Classes in which you teach: 

IForm I 
IForm 2 
: Fnrm ~ 
iForm 4 

6. Suhjecl<; you teach 

------------------------ ----

7. Years of teaching experience _____ _ 

8. Do you have experience with the use of computer? Plea'ie tick one an.,>Wcr only. 

I have no exoerience at all 
I have some e;.p~rience 
I have a lot of e~~rience 

9. Tatallength arservice in this school in computer education ___ _ 

I a.What is the highest academic qualification you have'? Please tick one only. 

AT/Diploma 
SA degree 
SSe 
SEd 
MA 
MSc I 
MEd I 
PhD I 

.... , ,/, 
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11. Professional Qualification: 

ITrained VIS 0 2;1 

'Untrained 

B. Departmental policy and practice 

I.Does your department have a policy regarding the use of computers? 

I~~s VI9 0 24 

2. If the answer is yes, what is this policy? V20 rn 25-26 
V21 27-28 
V22 29-30 

3. If the answer is no, please give reasons V23 rn 31-32 
V24 33-34 
V25 35-36 ---

4. What are the reasons for this polic}'? V26 E§ 37-38 
V27 39-40 ---- V28 41-42 

5.What priority is given to the implementation (If this policy? Plea.'Sc tick one (.lilly. 

IHigh J V29 I] 43 

Averas:te 
Low 

6.How are the teachers in your department implementing this policy? V30 m 44-45 
V31 m 46-47 
V32 LL.J 48-49 

-----
C. F1n:1ncial and Resources allocation 

I.Are there som~ fund:; set aside for the purchase of departmental equipment? 

'~:s "3 V33 n 50 , -, 

2. lfthe answer i:; yes, what is the source of this funding,? V34 DO 51-52 

3. If the answer is no, why not? V35 § 53 
V36 S4 
V37 55 

4. \l/hat is the amount allocated for purchasing of the following items for your department per 

year: 

Items KShs None 
Diskettes 
Comocter textbooks 
Sonware 
Comouters I 
Other related resources I 

V38 

I 
56-57 

V39 58·59 
V40 60-61 
V41 62-63 
V42 64-64 

,.,.:.!1 



D. Availability of Computers and related materials 

I.How many of the foHowing equipment do you have in the department? 

Computers 
Software oackanes 
Teachers wide notes 
Students' manuals 
Comouter textbooks 
Diskettes 
Com outer _s.yllabus 
Calculators 

2. How did you obtain the equipment and the software? 

Purcha.'ied bv the school 
Donation 
Suotliied bv the ~o\'emment 

3. How accessible are the computers to your teachers for use in the classroom? 

IVerv accessible 
Accessible -
Not accessible 

E. The u~e of climputel's by departmental staff 

I.Are teacher::; in your department using computers? 

rtes 
No 

2. If the answer is yes, when did they start to use computers in teachinglleaming? 

This ear 
Last 'car 
Two Years aeo 
:IJ"t.r.es y'~rs alO!:o_ 

I Four years a~o 
I Five years a£o I 

3. What are the reasons for using computers in teaching and 
learning? ____________________________ _ 

V43 66-67 
V44 68-69 
V45 70-71 
V46 72-73 
V47 74-75 
V48 76-77 
V49 78-79 
V50 80-81 

V51 
V52 
V53 

82 
83 
84 

V54 0 85 

V55 0 86 

V56 0 87 

V57 
V5S 
V59 

88-89 
90-91 
92-93 



4.Which types of computer software program do teachers use in the department? 

5. How do they use the programs? 

6.What do you see as the major advantages of using computers in classroom in~truction? 

7. Which of the following computer software tools are useful for your students? 

Word processing 
~p~eadsheet 
Database 
Programming 
Com uter games 

8. One of the objectives of introducing computer education into secondary schools in Kenya is 
to teach computer literacy skills. Indicate by a tick which of the following skills your students 
learn: 

Word processor 
Spreadsheet 
Datab:1Se -Programming 
Any other please specdy 

9. How often do the teachers in your departmt:nt use computers in teaching and learning? 
Please tick one only. 

Once a week -, 
Twice a. week 
Three Times a week 
Four Times a week 
Fi ve Times a week --

10. Describe briefly the role of computers in your departmental te:lchinglleaming? 

... _ ..... - ..... __ . __ ._-----------

11. Describe briefly the impact of the computer program you use on students learning gains? 

F. Integrating Computers into the teaching of subjects. 

i.What steps have you taken to integrate and usc computers in your departmental subjects? 

2. How would you rate the integration of computer programmes with your departmental 
subjects? 

iExce!!en! 

~f.oo, 
;Verv Door 

""'.!I 

V60 

~ 
94 

V61 95 

V62 § 96 
V63 97 
V64 98 

V65 

ffi 
99-100 

V66 101-102 
V67 103-104 

V68 

I 
105-106 

V69 107-108 
V70 109-110 
V71 111-112 
V72 113-114 

V73 115 
V74 t- 116 
V75 117 
V76 I- 118 
V77 t 119 

V78 0 120 

V79 
V80 
V81 

V82 
V83 
V84 

V85 
V86 
V87 

m , I 

tu 

EE 

V8S 0 

121-122 
123-124 
125-126 

127-128 
129-130 
131-132 

133-134 
135-136 
137-138 

139 

----_. 



3, In which subjects do you think teachers from your department could make use of computer 
integrated lessons effectively? 

4, Why do you think so? 

5. Have you incorporated computer lessons into the school timetable? 

6. If yes. how many periods per week do the students learn with computers? ____ _ 

7. If no, please give reasons. 

G. Training in the use of Computers 

I.Have you had any kind of training in cotnputeruse'? 

2. If the answer is yes, what was the duration of the training? _______ _ 

3. What type of the training was it? Please put a tick in the appropriate-answer. 

~9ministrat:\'e work 
Secretarial work 
S\1.Qlect teachin~ 
Comout" Lite,acv,~ :S"ki",--I"I"'-+ __ -l 
@M:H_ -'------' 
4. How important \vas the course to you? 

!Very useful 

5, If the training was useful, describe briefly how it has helped you in teaching and learning 
with computers 

6. Given your present training do you consider yourself professionally competent to integrate 
and use computers in tt:aching in the classroom? Please tick one of the follo\ving: 

VerY competent 
Competent 
Not comoctent 
Require more relevant 
No opinion 

V89 r- 140 
V90 141 
V91 r- 142 
V92 143 

V93 § 144 
V94 145 
V95 146 

V96 0 147 

V97 0 148 

V9S § 149 
V99 150 
VIOO 151 

VIOl 0 152 

VI02 [[] 153-154 

V 103 

~ 
155 

VI04 156 
VIOS 157 
VI06 158 
VI07 LJ 159 

VIOS 0 160 

VI09 § 161 
VII0 162 
VIII 163 

V112 0 164 



7. Since receiving your pre·service teacher training which of the fClllowing courses have you 
attcnded please tick what is appropriate: 

Computer in~service course 
COfUJLuter worksh~ 
Com outer seminars 
Comouter·based curriculum 
An other. clease 

8. What is the percentage of teachers in your department are computer literate? 

9. In your opinion. what role should the department pllly in the training of teachers in the 
integratiCln and use of computers in your subject areas? 

H. Physical Cacilities and technical problems 

I.Outline the factors inhibiting the integration and u'se of computer~ by tht teacher~ in your de 

hLack of adeguate comouters 
Lack of trainin'L 
Lack of software----'Lacka~es 
Lack of sunoort materials 
!.3ck of interest 1 
Lack of time ._-
2. What steps have you taken o;olve some of the problems? 

3.What kinds of technical support does the department need to use computers effectivelY? 

VI13 

~ 
165 

VI14 166 
VI15 167 
VI16 168 
V1l7 169 

V1l8 CD 170-171 

VI19 § 172 
VI20 173 
VI21 174 

'1122 r. 175 
VI23 

~ 
176 

VI24 177 
V12; 178 
VI26 [] 179 
VI27 180 

VI2R 1-1-' 181-182 
VI29 EB 183-184 
VI30 185-186 

V 131 8 187 
VI32 188 



4. Whom do you think should provide technical services to your department? 

5. Why do yCIU think so? 

6.What facilities are available for your teachers to use computers in teaching and learning? 

7. What is the condition of these facilities for effective utilization of computes? 

Very adequate 
Ad~~uate 
Not adeauate 

I. Views about the value of computers as a tool for classroom instruction 

1. How valuable is computer-integrated education to your departmental teaching and learning 
process'! 

Verv valuable 
Valuable 
Not Valuable 

. 

2. What do you think are the major contributions of computers to b1udt:nts It:aming? 

------------------_.-._---
3. Could you list some of the disadvantages of computers a~ a tool for classroom instruction? 

4. What is your view about the potential of computer programs introducing new ideas to 
teaching/learning'! 

-----_._._._ .. _._-----------------

5.What is your attitude towards the integration and use of computers in teaching and learning? 

VerY positive 
Po.<;itive 
Ne~ati\ie 
Not sure 

6. What suggestions or recommendations would you make for the effective integration and 
use of computers in teaching and learning in the classroom 

VI33 U 

VI34 § VI3s 
VI36 

VI37 § VI38 
VI39 

VI40 0 

VI41 0 

VI42 rn VI43 
VI44 

VI4s § VI46 
VI47 

VI48 0 

VI49 0 

VlsO 
VISI 
VIs2 
VIs3 

189 

190 
191 
192 

193 
194 
195 

196 

197 

198· 
199 
200 

201 
202 
203 

204 

205 

206-207 
208-209 
210-211 
212-213 



Secondary teachers semi-structured interviews 
List of interview topics 

Appendix 12 

A. Personal Details, _____________________ _ 

I.Name of the School _______ Address ___________ _ 

2.Location of the school: Rural--- Urban Suburban --

3. Gender: Male--- Female 

4.Age range __ _ 20-30 -- 31-45-- 46 and above ---

5. Number of years of teaching ---1-5 __ 6-10 II-IS _ 16+ 

6. What grades do you teach? __ . 

7.Subjects you currently teach __________________ _ 

8.Total years of teaching in this school in computer education _____ _ 

9. Do you have experience with the use of computer? 

I have no experience at all 
I have some experience 
I have a lot of experience 

10. What is the highest academic qualification you have? Please tick one only. 

ATIDiploma 
IlA degree 
BS, 

Bed 
MA 
MSc 
MBA 
Med 

II.Others please specify _________________ _ 

12. Professional qualification: 

Trained teacher 
Untrained teacher 

13. Total number of students you teach per c1ass ____ _ 



14.Number of computers in your class ____ _ 

15.Types of computer software you use ____________ _ 

B. Classroom use of computers 

I. Why do you use computer? 

2. How do you use the computer? 
3.Planning for teaching and learning with computers 

preparation, schemes of work, lesson plan, 

C. Computer Iutegrated iustructional applications 

I. General applications in teaching/learning 

2. Software used by students: kinds of programmes used e.g. 
word processing, spreadsheet, database, graphics, programming. 

3. Students Knowledge of the basic/advance computer literacy skills: 
knowledge of the general computer operations-hardware, 
operating system software and the use of mouse; 
knowledge of software-word processing, spreadsheet, database and; 
basic programming. 

4. How students learn with computer: 
individually, small group (cooperative learning), 
whole class (mass instruction), 

5.Teachers' knowledge of the basic/advanced computer literacy skills indicated in 
number 5 above. 

6. How much do you use computer (please indicate lesson/periods per week) 

7. How you integrate computer into subjects you teach: 
as the main lesson presentation, introduction, enrichmement, 
or for summary and remedial work. 

8. Value of using computer: 
a. how valuable is it to you? 
b. benefits and 
c. limitations 

9. Reasons for integration and use of computer in teaching and learning: 

a. literacy skills: word processing, spreadsheet, database, programming. 
b. curriculum subjects: mathematics, science subjects, social studies, 

languages, graph ics and any others 

10. Impact of computers on students learning, for example: 



students recall what they have learnt, discuss what they learn, 
helps them pass exams, motivates them to learn, improve communication 

skills 

II.Role of computer in the classroom 

to learn about computers, computer literacy, 
instructional tools for curriculum subjects, remedial work, 

e-mail services, keeping students records. 

12. Effectiveness of computer-integrated education in teaching and learning. 

Teaching certain topics which are hard to teach without such aids; 
Reinforcement tools to teachers work, another teacher in the classroom, 
Introduce new ideas and variety into teaching and learning; 
Increases students knowledge of the subject 
Introduce new teaching methods; makes students pay more attention; 
and are motivated to learn. 

13. Problems and difficulties with use of computer: e.g. 
access to equipment, availability of support materials 

C. Factors affecting use of computers: lack of awareness/information; 

lack of access to equipment, time factor, cost of support materials 
negative attitudes towards the computers. 

D. Factors encouraging teachers decision to usc computers. 

e.g. suitability of programs; school policy, potential appeal to 
teachers/students; the degree of fit with the curriculum; 
information from colleagues. 

E. Teachers' views and attitudes towards the use of computers. 

Views about its effects on: students' motivation to learn; 
Increasing knowledge; widening access to education; 
Introducing new ideas; improving learning; 
increasing students' attention; improving communication skills (e.g. 
writing skills. grammar, vocabulary, composition, creative writing); 
facilitation of learning and remediation of learning 

F. Training in the use of computers 

Teacher training courses on computers in education 
In-service courses attended; 
Induction courses within the school; 
Workshops and seminars, 
Others please specify 



G. Selection of software and other resources 

I. By who. where and the quantity and quality 

2. Which area of the curriculum would you prefer to be covered by computer
integrated education? 

3. How should it be done? 

4. What improvements would you suggest for the effective integration and utilization 
of computers in the classroom? 


